A comparison of psychiatric consultation liaison services between hospitals in the United States and Japan.
The authors investigated psychiatric consultation in two hospitals, one in the United States, the other in Japan. They examined similarities and differences, and drew inferences on possible cross-cultural values and/or temporary cultural conditions. As compared with the Japanese consultation patients, the Americans had more mood disorders, including anxiety and chemical-dependency problems, in respective diagnostic classifications. Patients in the United States also showed more acute as well as more serious chronic conditions. These differences may relate to disorder base-rates in the respective countries. In general, psychosocial problems emerged as ascendant in Japan, as compared with chemical-dependency difficulties among American patients. The results are discussed in terms of current conditions in Japan that affect the mental health professions, together with attempts by Japanese clinicians to protect collective mores by ascribing causation for disorders to the individual, rather than the societal conditions often invoked in the United States.